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Lltnuy of the Faith lui Departed.

REV. FREDERICK GEOROE LEE, D. I>.
Lord, have mercy,
Christ, have mercy.
Lord, have mercy.

ecclesiastical writers refer to it as in imitating the conduct ami following in im i's bosom
, existence lor generations and cense- the blessed footstep ; rf Ilim whom we of men. We bave liere a most express
j y f? a we^ established fact, j call Master. Tim. custom which they ivo image of the development and It confronts us on cvcrv pa :o ol his

us would seem to indicate that it was brought into vogue was by no means : owtli of the Church, not only in tory ; and whilst men m.tv' relu <• to te 
j known to the Apostles, or, at least, to an empty theory, for the bet to run. nt of n 
! the generations immediately succeed- life, but a severe reality. ........... ..

To bmv before ^rKymercyVs0at,IRee^ I !hf rÏ!”' enough to cite one of fasting meant fading, not a us. less ; i vines that go to makeup the de- one can tail to ho impie-..d hi its - vatlitv ‘
Thou Father, Son, and Paraclete. : the l amers, bt. Irena-ns, speaking in j desire to give up articles of food : ab v >ir of Revelation It can bo readily exis'ence. History shows us the S. e

Miserere, Domine. ! 0 c°ntury ol the fast before ( staining from pleasures meant just as dei-stood, however, that such a pro- of Home as the acknowledged sea ol \y,. • , .. , , , , ,
! . l. . wa-VH iu which | it reads, not donning a sombre looking of development and expansion supreme authority as well as the centre ! men \ 1 i,, m . ,

J i*1 ved in different parte of the • gown, appearing sad on public occa n ft-..; sp.rlly requires a supreme tribunal of Christian unity. What it was In ! ii,.„ j., , , , u 11
,, 1 */' 8*rB 11111 thls diversity of «lone, or ztaylng indoors when there l* whose decisions, on points of doctrine, tin' past, tint it Is to-day, for God’a cidént in tin, nr« , !- 11

Miserere, Dorn,no. ; observance was no new thing*, but had any possibility of gaining a little mu-t ba always in conformity with He- promis» cannot fail. Those raanv i oi l-T. 2 , , Y\"
Those were the work of Thine own IhihIk, Sl ? before in a past genera- credit by so doing. Early Christian vi lation, and from which there can be noble souls that are sighing for a ro ,,
Thy promise sure forever Stands ; non. About the same time, we find ity presented no sentimentalism, no no appeal. union of Christendom should ponder1 m En' w h
Itefeaw them. Lord, from nam and lundi. Tertulliau engaged in a discussion sham, no merely outward appearances . , , on the le-soui of hi--.,rv I I, ,. ,

Miserere, Domine, about the same «mhient Th«.ur. A »... 11 , Uhl X\ hat reason thus shows to hi ncces- , , ni 1 - 111 ■“ uul : was in the am, \ . d ,,nr ,isame subject. These refer The prmmve Catholics were m earn- Fan. _ what christ promised in His *»« 110 «'“‘X <!' *»*U<*' or *«=“•>«< without | the , Hi,,ri. ,| up a , ,,
est. as their divine Master was ». earn- cha'rter to Ilis Chureh-history proves “ supreme judicial authority. <>ur where atom tie hurra
est ; they believed with Him that the havo bt e,i recognized in ail s of ^rod imity. pray d p-tolon- it to the n. . a> o. wl, , ,.
way to everlasting hie was not easy ; ciuL’ianlty. The facts are 'there a:,,|-v lor it, amongst tlwse who should euled ami treated with-P n
?" Iho contrary, they believed with wh(,m;m Hu„ ,hwil or . lhat ., 1 believe n, Him. lie. provided for it by last one , f the , hum ,,
Iun that it was narrow and hard to supreme central authority is necessary c,,n 1 m,l« th« necessary power and | pipe over the table, 'll,,,: V,

traverse, full ot ups and downs, lull of i„ a body that is to teach Hod's mi'- ™thon,y wlu‘re do they reside ?
pit la s and stumbling blocks, and changing word and message to man- No,°"« b"s evcr claimed such
literally strewn with thorns and briers. |iind. that Christ our Lord instituted »'"* authority, no one has ever been

It is man s human nature that makes tbis authority in the person of Peter CR',litc<l with them, except the Pope,
it so : and hence to bring, by the most aud hu successors : and that all Chris- th**-v do 1,01 r-talde •" him they have 
ellicacious irfWns, that nature under tians from the beginning lu knowledged no existence on earth, and unity
control was the motive at the ,.ûpes or Bisho.)s of Uome as tUe ts impossible. Hut not only does 
back of the practice of fasting and lawful heirs of Peter, his successors iu tho. heart long for
abstaining during the I .ententide. It th(, headship ol the Church, and the !"lü-v 01 lalth and feel its possibility, 
was, therefore, a time in which the inheritors of his privileges and pie but 0,11" Saviour’s word gives a ilrm 
faithful asked God s mercy for them rngalives. In imitati u of St Paul assurance of the necessary provision
selves and showed it to others—a time the Hishops in the early centuries of for ila realization : “And I say to 
iu which sinners had greater oppor- Christianity went “ tii see Peter, " in tbee, thou art Peter, and upon this 
tunities of being reconciled to God-a his successor, and remained with’him rock 1 w111 huild my Church : and I he 
time of mourning in which all amuse some days, to give an account of their gates ot hell shall not prevail against 
monts, festivities and social gather- work : to receive words of encourage- " ‘ and I will give to thee the keys ol 
ings, were ’ considered to be out of mem and instruction, and to learn,”at the kingdom ot heaven, 
place—a time in which the body was tho fountain source, the truth on all ever ,buu shall bind upon earth it 
mortified by discipline that the soul doctrinal questions. Disputes were bn bouml also in heaven : and
might be strengthened and fortified referred to him for settlement : and to whatsoever thou 
with virtue. That is what I,ont was to him were appeals made, not only from cnrtb il thall be loosed also in heaven” 
the Catholics of ages long since gone the decision of a single’Bishop, but, at M ltll‘ xvL> IK Th ! words make 
by. and that is its spirit to day. This times, from the sentence of a power “îaiiife-t ihe indestructible nature of 
may be a dark and gloomy picture of fui national synod. We shall cite only ,ha Çhui ch. indicate, its centre of unity 
six weeks of the welcome year — the a few of the many examples that aml justify tho rule of Kt. Ambrose for 
God-given year, with its warmth and abound in tho history of the Church, recognizing it : “ where Peter is there 
sunshine, with its charms and bcautv, . _, is the Church " As it was founded on
with its recurring seasons of activity . Xcar «0, whilst yet St. John, him and was to endure, it follows that
and repose - but it is no darker than t,hl; loved AP°stl.e' 'vas ahve- a sei'10us now, as then, the one supreme test of 
the spirit of Christ’s teachings, the uni- dlsput5, at Com‘,l‘ ,was referred to orthodoxy is communion with him in 
versai testimony of the early Catholic PoPe Clement. Iu a letter in which he. his successor the Pope, 
writers, and the constant ruling of the exhort9' reproves and instructs with 
Church in every ago of her long exist ?" authonty assured and recognized, 
ence will warrant us in drawing.- he ,P°>“ts out the duties of all, and 
Chicago New World sends delegates to see that his decisions

are carried out. Wo learn from his 
toriaus of the time that peace was 
restored.
condemned and excommunicated by 
the Popes, and this entailed separation 
from the universal Church. In 110 
Pope Hyginus excommunicated Cer 
don, a Syrian : Pope St. Victor excom
municated Theodatus of Byzantium 
in 100, and all Eas.crn Bishops fol 
In wed his example. But it i « uu«d 
less to mention the many who were from 
time to time cut off from the com

te the passion-tossed souls leges and all-embracing jurisdiction of I attended the, 
Rome is a great and tremendous fact. Path

is family.
n ui mu vmucii, n ot on I y in tory : and whilst men may refine to teis Mi 

'»■ rs, but also in organization, recognize its signitieance, and the duty Sacred 
With them j -e. ' in an unfolding of the various of subjection it implies, no thoughttul brilliant 
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Have mercy, 1,3rd, oil all who wait 
in place forlorn and finely stale, 
Outside Thy iieaceful palace gate.System.
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ences show the very 
ing of this salutary institution of 

Its ago has east 
about it the sanction of antiquity and 
imparted to its name a divine approval. 
It was never a mere sentiment or 
theoretical proposal of discipline, it 
was considered to be binding, 
learn from the Council of Carigra, held 
in tho fourth century. This council 
enjoins upon all Christians the obliga
tion of keeping ihe Lenten fast “ ob
served by the Church.’’ It mav bo 
supposed, too, that the great faith of 
the early Christians as well as their 
belief in the efficacy of severe dis
ciplinary laws, made their observance 
of the penitential season much more 
exacting and less sentimental than 
at present. To talk of the Lent of 
Tertullian’s time is to talk of bread 
and water, sack-cloth and ashes, in 
the fullest sense of their meaning, of 
deep faith and close communion with 
God, such as the world does not 
behold. The way it is now kept is 
only a shadow of the old time-honored 
custom.

In primitive times it had no uniform 
Miserere, Domino, duration. There is no allusion to the 

iorty days which the Church now makes 
binding. It was only after the custom 
itself was well established that the 
length was prescribed. In the absence 
of any general law to the contrary, 
each province, through its Bishop, de
termined the duration of its penitential 
season : but all were agreed in one 
thing, namely, that it should take place 
immediately before Easter, or the day 
commemorating the resurrection of our 
Saviour. Heuco the non uniformity 
of length of time which springs up in 
different places. The people of some 
localities fasted seven weeks, of others 
four weeks, and of still others only three 
As a rule the Greeks kept it seven 
weeks, but excepted Saturdays and 
Sundays : aud the Latins generally 
kept it six weeks, but excepted Sunday, 
a custom to which they still adhere. St. 
Gregory speaks of Lent as a little less 
than two mouths, while St. Augustine 
calls it Quadragesima, and connects it 
with the forty days’ fast of our Lord, 
and also with that of Moses and Elias, 
In the fifth century the northeru part 
of Africa, which was then flourishing 
and intensely Catholic, all Egypt, Pal
estine and the West generally, kept it 
lor six weeks ; but, by excluding Sun 
days, there were left thirty-six fast 
days. Constantinople— which then 
knew no religion but the Catholic—and 
the Eastern provinces under its influ
ence kept it for seven weeks, but by 
excepting both Saturdays and Sundays, 
there were left only thirty-live fast 

Miserere, Domine, days.
------- Along in the seventh century, the

Church, in order to insure uniformity 
( and to supply the extra four days, so 

Short History of Lent—Thy Practice of | as to make the fast coincide with that 
Posting Before Easter Is as Old as 
Christianity — Probably Originated 
ill Apostolic Tillies.

old Stand-Lord Jesus, by Thy sacred name, 
liy Thy meek suffering and shame,
Preserve these souls from cruel damp.

Miserere, Domine,
ress to the 
Provincial 
"i of their bavin 
I many weeks be 
tie lor Sd.000, th,. 
npany on my |ate 
1st come to hand 
:essary trouble or 
g proofs of claim, 
s been more than

ution all possible

the Church klman-
Bro

il y sweat of Blood and Crown of Thorn, 
By Cross to Calvary meekly borne,
Be Thou to them salvation's lorn. Vcame in rather late, 

ately assailed with shouts of < > Howard,
lit! wan immediMiserere, Domine.

By Thv five wounds and seven cries,
By iiierced Heart and glazing eyes, 
ity Thy dread, awful sacrifice,

Miserere, Domine.

power
as wo

something in your line ! hu 
this thing Popish 
aid Raw what it 
straight up to the middle of the

A soon as 1 low
was, he walked

and before them all said in a loud' 
clear voice : ‘Yes, it is something be
longing to my i dig ion : it is something 
I reverence and esteem, and for which 
I would be ready to draw sword if n i - 
essarv to defend it. '

When here below are lifted up 
The Sacred Host and Blessed Cup,
Soon with Thee, Lord, may each one sup.

Miserere, Domine.
By Raphael's powers and Michael’s might, 
By all the ordered ranks of light,
Battalions of the Infinite,

eet fully,
John Kennedy 

Beneficiary

0th Jan., ls'u,

P. I.,
ornas, Ont. :

So saying ho
drew his sword, and with the point 
took down tho Scapular from the g ; 
pipe, kissed it. ami reverently pium i 
it on his breast 
after that, but all present honored him 
the more for his disregard of human 
opinion. —Catholic News.

Miserere, Domine.
By Martyrs’ pangs and triumph palm,
By Saints' strung faith, confessors’ psalm, 
By Mary’s name, like Gilead's halm,

Miser ore, Domine.

ot it

No one said a wordAnd whatso

These souls forlorn, Redeemer hlest, 
Never denied Thee, hut contest : 
Grant them at last eternal rest. shall loose uponnow

ved payment in 
OUO under Poli.-y 
« of my late sou 
pneumonia, and 
ing been

Miserere, Domine
Protestant Devotion to Our Lady

Our Episcopalian brethren in Phil 
add phi a celebrated the silver jubilee 
of the dedication of their “ Church of 
tin*. Annunciation ’ with such pomp 
and circumstance of ritual as would 
bewilder a master of ceremonies fresh 
trom Rome. Tho altars were gorgeous 
with flowers and caudles : and the 
rector, assisted by deacon and sub 
deacon, celebrated Solemn High Com 

Service, the ofliciating choir 
singing Mozart's Seventh Mass. Canon 
Knowles (a “big gun ” in the Episco 
pal church) preached an t loquent 
sermon on the text : “ Behold, from 
henceforth all generations shall call 
me blessed. ” His discourse evinced 
fervor of considerable altitude and a 
genuine love for the Blessed Virgin 
He concluded with these words 
know of no more touching salutation 
than the one of Gabriel to the Mother 
of God; none which so unites each 
and heaven ; none which so links to 
get her the seen and tho unseen now 
and at the hour of our death. IIow 
be mtlful the threefold Angelus--morn 
ii g, noon and night -with recital of 
the mystery of the Incarnation, with 
its invocation of her whom all genera 
tions shall hail as blessed ! Such an 
thou, Holy Mother, the Queen of 
Heaven, in the Creed and in the wor 
ship of the Church—and the defence 
of many truths, the grace and smiling 
light of every devotion, 
harbinger of day Î 0 hope of the pil- 
grim Î lead us still, as thou hast led us 
in the past, through the dark night, 
across the bleak wilderness, on to the 
home of thy dear Son! Hail Mary, full 
of grace, the Lord is with thee ! 
Blessed art thou among women and 
blessed is the Fruit of thy womb, Jesus' 
Holy Mary, Mother of God, pray for us 
sinners, now and at tho hour ol oui 
death.”—Ave Maria.

On earth they failed from day to day 
Oft stumbling on the narrow »vay,
Vet put their trust in Thee for aye.

very
oiy, I feel like 
Y appreciation of 
ods employed by 
of the insuraLce 

r it within reach 
such protection, 

re only just com 
: of claim could 
tistactory.

Let their chill desolation cease,
Thy mercy shed and give release,
Thun grant them everlasting peace.

Miserere, Domine.
î

Here months and years now come and go, 
With summer gleam and winter snow ; 
Let fall Thy dew aud grace bestow.

Miserere, Domino. CATHOLIC PRESS. munion
Flowers fade and wither, such their doom ; 
Men fail aud find the gaping tomb ;
With Thee Thy gardens ever bloom.

Miserere, Domine.

r, A new encyclical, relating to “ the 
return of tho English races to Catholi 
cism,” is in preparation, and said to be 
nearly ready. The Holy Father 
answers in it the objections made to 
the one recently addressed to the Eng 
lish, which has caused such a sen sa 
tiou in Angelical circles, and indeed 
throughout the Christian world. Its 
publication will not take place just at 
present, but will be in the near future. 
The Hungarians aie also to 00 honored 
by an encyclical on the occasion of the 
celebration of tho millennium of their 
independence. The Holy Father, 
whose love of justice is innate, would 
not allow such an event to pass un 
noticed. — Rome letter of Chicago New 
World.

ane .Stewart 
Beneficiary.

Bt Feby., 18%
ARCHBISHOP O'BRIEN'S PAS

TORAL.
Teachers of heresy wereVision of peace so calm and bright,

After a long and darksome light,
Clothe them with everlasting light.

Miserere, Domine. Cornelius, by the Grace of God and the 
Favor of the Apostolic See, Arch 
bishop of Halifax :

To the Clergy, Religious Orders, and 
Laity of the Diocese, Health and
Bunediotiou iu tho Lord.

P. I.
ias. i hit. : Fur these jx>or souls who may not pray 

For gone is their probation day 
We plead Thy Cross aud humbly say,

Miserere, Domino.

“ I
e P. P I. that I
Jii of the proni!-: 
r 8:2,000 unu r 
it life of the late 
Nvelve and one 
m having been 
valance iminedi- 
R vf proofs, I 

the settlement 
factory in everv 
1 the cost of the 

ten years the 
as always ven-

Jesus, for Tlioe they keenly long, 
To company with saintly throng, 
And, ransomed, sing the new glad Dearly Beloved—Among the various 

duties of the Bishops of the Catholic 
Church there is, as you are aware, tho 
one of visiting, at certain times, the 
Vicar of Christ, and of giving an 
account to him of the state of the dio

song.
Miserere, Domine.

May they with saints in glory shine,
Joineo with angelic orders nine ;
Liuk them with Thee in joys divine.

Miserere, Domine.

munion of the Church by the sentences 
of some Pope. About the year 340 
the Arlan heresy was prevalent in the 
East. Several prelates had been 
driven from their Sees by the heretical 

cese, especially in its spiritual and re Bishops who had gained over to their 
ligious aspect. The great Apostle side lhe civil power.
St. Paul, in his epistle to tho Galatians, sent deputies to Rome, hoping to in
is careful to tell us that he had gone to duce pope Julius to ratify their 
see Peter, saying ; “ Then, three étions. But he, having examined the
years after I came to Jerusalem to see cause of the exiled Bishops, acted in a 
Peter, and stayed with him fifteen manner that proves his recognized 
days” (I. 18). In like manner the power. The historian Sozomen (Eccl.
Bishops of the Church from every laud hist., book III., chap. 8 sa vs ; “ Tho
have been going for the past eighteen i*omau Bishop, on learning the 
hundred years to Rome “to see Peter,' accusation agaiust each, and finding 
who lives in his successor, the Pope, that they all held the same opinions 
Communion with him has ever been, as himself with reference to the doc 
as it now is, the one supreme test of trine of tho Council of Nice, admitted 
orthodoxy This fact is being gradu them to communion ; and as by the 
ally realized in our day by many who, dignity of his See, the care of all do

Ot 011 v 1-ord, prescribed that it should as y0t} aro without the fold. It is fek yolvçd on him, he restored to each bis
begin on tho fourth day before the there must be a centre of authority, in own church.’’ Moreover, he adds: 
first Sunday of Lent, tb».t .6, on Ash a system of religion revealed for the “ H0 wrote to tho Bishops of the East,

. ... _.,.,.„lnth »n,i ashes Wednesday. The whole Catholic benefit of mankind. Either there tmist and rebuked them for having judged
with and abstinence wUh its Church has strictly adhered to this be authority, or Revelation must be these prelates unjustly. ’ « * *
enchaiitinV wand disoeljing aUm.be* rule from then till now. It begins on made directly to each individual, He summoned a few among them to 

i „ JL. ‘ I amusements and its Ash Wednesday, it ends with Holy an absurdity in which no Chris- appear before him on a day named, 
strtin dictum fnrhiddins* festivities and Slfurtiay—.iU9t tl,rtV leaving the tian believes. What warrant has a that they might account to him for the
™ dÜ!.dd f nnw a hand Sundays out. When people observe ,nan fur the supernatural truths of sentence they had passed." 

aociat Satherings is now at na j. ,bis holy time as their religion teaches Christianity? God has not revealed account oi this event is given by at,
Penance is so interwoven it the „ them, does it not look much like an them directly to him; neither has his other Greek historian of the period, 
tous beliefs of “Christianas imitation of Christ's conduct? “And intelligence demonstrated them. He Socrates * Eccl. hist , book It , chap. 6)
almost an integral pat t o ' jj ’ when lie had fasted tor forty days aud holds them on an authority which is But perhaps tho most striking example
He recognizes the fact that he forty nights, afterwards He was „0t merely that of his father or mother, 0f t'n(. supreme authority of the
penance in order to imerit ithe go(,d h,mgry uor m„reiy that of books, whose auth Vope is the action of Nicholas in re-
seo the Christian world kn.'elm- in The custom of sprinkling^ the foro mitieity and inspiration have to be gard to Ignatius,

. . , p T, head wi h ashes on Aril Wednesday proved Behind these, and prior to stantiuople. This latter had been
pent en ta gat a t. ' ' has a somewhat: surprising origin aud them, there must be a living, visible, banished from his See by the civil

ent (from the Ang -. * '•1 ’ interesting history. In primitive sp-airing organ divinely instituted and power, and l’hotius appointed in his
which means spitng) s g e. ' • . , ash-s were net placed mi ihe. guaranteed against error or failure, stead. Pope Nicholas was appealed ot his family. The distinguish umn
Which takes place just before r.astei. h„ads' ,lt' evei.v r.nn iudi-mminal-h . which can infallibly testify to the m by both Ignatius and the Emperor, vert some twenty live yea,s ag. «.i
lhe Latins call it Quad rag est oh, alone w, re sprinkl'd authority ot the books, decide their phti latter sought tho Pope's con fir Governor of Mi--u i and mad..........
by which is meant the forty nays Ti,-, 0-m.non v to k place ti n -meaning, and ratify or correct the .nation of I’hotins, the former his of the la-st chief oxcout.ies the ..........
through which it runs. the t-oiy ; door. As ti..- ashes fell teaching of the parents. If Christian own vindication. Tho Pope sent ! has ever had He retired Iront ml,-- ,.......
toys were introduced to commemmat- p. Jt.nt, Ln heard ity is to be taken as an historical fact, legates to Constantinople to j leaving behind him a name to bo proud pi ;-,
the forty days last, nt .In is " 1 w.i,-ds ; ' Remember, man, that if parents are to be justified in teach outre and to report to him the of. As an orator In; lots low luted the laws. Il- h.,,1 i . r< "-J " I
desert before lie began His public • ( b , to dust thou ing its truths to their children, such lacts. The delegates were cajni.d , equals, Ins lame in this respect with tU.regular ■ dir-.l u n-n-j lm,;
SS'l pn?.rl!î:,tïrdid’ ÜïoZl Shalt return.’ Do penance, that you anNuthori.y must exist. and intimidated into joining with j extending from one end of the wuntry ^

lstitute^Lent , neithei i may possess everlasting life.” There Now, as a fact in history, the exist the enemies ol Ignatius; and m a | to the other. Ho has been a resident re|,or. Ila lnut arrived at the conchiricu
its disciples to fast, though at one ’ l,wavs sympathy for these public ence of the Christian religion for council of three hundred and ............. o St. Joseph since h..-l, and is person that tl,e,r being imprisoned diJ not.endanger

bridegroom* II m elT would sinners, and soon th-,r friends came ^ghteen hundred years or more is well Bishops they concurred in a sentence ally acqua.otc. with «very ttv then l^. ^ihere^
oridogroom, moaning llimsu , and received tho ashes with them, ‘ ut to knowlL It is also known that it never of deposition against him, and recg I habitant ol tho uty. Notwithstanding the.™ men than to non political pris, ners
bo taken away from them. It is, th„ iatter tho words Do pan-tuce.” did and does not now consist in a nized Photius as Patriarch. No'with his advanced age, until about one yoai Their cases would, howev,bn cmnddered
therefore, not oi divine origin. It is the lat . , ' , .. a. „ ., t stand in- this so fullv was tho power ago ho was able to attend to his duties shortly, and he would gladly avail himself
purely an ecclesiastical institution, etc were not. a , ^ frijt h 1 ,v he 8UC?eaSl°n r ‘ tenTratinn h ri in a and ilrifcè of the Pone believed in that i as Judge of the Criminal Court, a posh "f any considerations to,..,icg show that
hilt n,™ in harmonv not considered tanners. Giadual.y the tiach succeeding generation, butina and justice oi tne tope neiuv min mat , " th(, ,im„ there should l>o a iml'ivtiuu ot tluir scut

8" ,\h -, „ re number of svmpalhizers grew, includ- continuous teaching of tho same truths Ignatius appealed to Nicholas as the tion hi. held limn the turn, the court ,mces
with the spirit of Christianity as to . relatives, friends and acquaint- through the ages. With the growth judge and patriarch ot all the Sees, the wns created until a lew months ago,

UPkëamaenv0other practices and in- antes, until finally, in the course of ‘nd "development of human intelli successor of the Prince of the Apostles when he voluntari y rotired on ac JVe who must
stito iL^oMhe Churen Ams an iu - time, the whole congregation was gcnce these truths have been more f u ly and the universal lope. After otthoc.mvJrHlon Bisho Advice shu-dd *,« like a «ontle tall ,.f „«,»
Btttutions of the Church, it has an iu . kled with ashes, as symbolical of expounded ; tho underlying principles mature examination ol the whole spi.ukin„ ot tne a,„i „„t like a driving at.ru „f hail. It
tcrestmg history. Sho goes back so P . . d last end. morei clearly elucidated ; and their subject Pope Nicholas disowned and an Burke said : Governor W oodson has oesvond nut'tly, aud not Im utter,-d
far and has passed through such dark man s ongin auu re„nl. beauties revealed in keeping nulled the action of his delegates, ior years had a predilection tor the hast,.y.
nights, whose blackness no human eye " îi'mkc0,, of th! S!’ ' with the needs and longings and J whom he censured and deposed. He Ca-lndic Church, and finally expressed j hi. .keq-a.o i« an ocean ; Addison, an
can pierce, and has seen the beginning Ll aa with the n e k wrote to the Emneror condemning the a desire to j on it, and in the event oi : aiji muni. Abbe Kuux.
and end of so much that it is impossi- We have thus seen that Lent, as we Plratl°ns environment God's deposition of Ignatius ; and addressing his dc ath to die in the Catholic faith. I t’■ .U°w th°u tne; ’’,! am tlw «•••■. th-
bie to account for everything. The now haXe. w*hJnwas word as midf known by our Saviour, the Patriarchs of Alexandria, Antioch ‘' As far us I can learn he had never J . Without tlmD'nthUwre L”-
Lonten observance is one of those : in sprang into existence ^ r ’ t, • of mustard seed ” from and Jerusalem, ho enjoined on them been baptized, but alwass had a knowing ; without the life there in no living,other words its origin is lost in the strong, when religious teachings were wa a g.a m ol mustards^ ?" vtrU» 0f Wa *■ apostalieal authority” leaning toward the Catholic Church. -Thomm a K.m,.i..
gloom of the past. It is certainly a thought more of than worldly pun- which acc0™ " great and Bhapely I that they should hold the same senti- I have not been acquainted with the Fnonds fell oli-, friends mistake us; they
very old practice, probably dating ciple. of wisdom .^“’“rned Zl rootèdLd' greundedin eterelri J mentsas' he held regarding Ignatius Governor long. I first visited him
hack to the times of the Apostles. The nown—when the wo g i Uftintr heavenward its fruitful ! and Photius last summer by request before going to ahleofchang.i, and to Him we may look with
•Scriptures, however, make no mention by men whom all acknowledge to have trutn, k afl'0rdin» a safe relugc 1 The acknowledged power and privi- Borne, and did not see him again until cheerful, unpiejumplujus hope, 
of any fast before Easter ; but early been immeasurably our supenots in branches, anu anoiu „

Enter may they through heaven's doDr, 
To walk in white on yonder shore, 
Forever, Lord, for evermore ! They oven

Catholicity is progressing steidily in 
Scotland. For instance, in the chief 
Scotch city, Glasgow, in the early part 
of the century a Catholic church was 
unknown, 
twenty of them, some of which, for 
size and architectural beauty, will 
compare with any church in the city, 
to whatever creed it may belong. 
Among these is the Church of St. 
Francis, served by the Franciscan 
Fat hers, which was re opened after 
completion recently, with most im 
posing ceremony. The sermon was 
preached by Cardinal Vaughan, and 
members of other creeds were present 
to testily to their appreciation 
work of the good Fathers. The old 
spirit of antipathy to everything per 
taining to Catholicity is fast dying out 
in Scotland, and not only is tolerance, 
practised towards the Church, but the 
staunchest opponents of her doctrines 
are not ashaim d to identify themselves 
with her work. — Baltimore Mirror.
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As pants the hart for cooling spring,
As bird (lies home with wearied wing, 
Homeward they turn ; Lord, homeward
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of the hush ai rants.

Timothy Healy lias wri'tt n to Thomas 
Sexton, appealing to bi n to accept tho 
leadership oi the tnti’Barui llitii s, a p 
which Mr Sexton recently reified 
cept, although it was otVurod to him tiiiani- 

isly. Mr. I leal y o t Y» rs t j withdraw from 
the party if his retirement will induce Mr. 
Sox ton to accept tho chairman-hip. If Mr. 
N'xtiiii will accept the le.id ji ship without his 
retirement. Mr. Ilealy pi uni im. that, ho will 
i-o operate witli him heartily. L.a’e.r 'dI v ices 
state that Mr. Sexton will not v usant to 
heroine leader of the party.
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On Wednesday ol last week ex 
Governor Woodson, of St. Joseph, Mo . 
was baptized by Right Rev Bishop 
Burke, assisted by Father A Newman 
of the cathedral, that city.
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